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To make disciples 

of Jesus Christ 

for the 

transformation  

of the world.  

We recently received a very amazing gift from Ruth Hazelbaker in her passing.  

An unrestricted donation of $17,881.26 has been given to the church! Although 

Ruth was unable to attend worship services, 

she was still very dedicated to Trinity and 

kept us in her thoughts. We are so very 

thankful for this wonderful gift! 

Year to Date Previous YTD

12/31/2016 12/31/2015

Planned receipts - General fund 259,272.52$     285,295.69$       

Total Planned Expenses 266,884.16$     302,009.30$       

(7,611.64)$        (16,713.61)$       

Bills not yet paid:

   2015 Apportionments 26,061.00$       

   2016 Apportionments 46,687.84$       

TOTAL UNPAID: 72,748.84$       

Sanctuary renovation loan balance: 139,845.57$     

Sanctuary long term loan payment: 1,427.86$         per month

(Maturity on loan June 5, 2029)

Loan payments are made from the Building and Maintenance Fund income

** There are other non-planned income and expenses such as memorial money and various other giving's

     that have special purpose needs and expenses.

FINANCE UPDATE

A COMPLETE COPY OF THE MONTHLY FINANCIALS CAN BE REVIEWED OR HAVE

A COPY MADE FROM THE CHURCH OFFICE. PLEASE HAVE ANY QUESTIONS

DIRECTED TO THE OFFICE TO BE FORWARDED TO THE FINANCE CHAIR.



 

 



 

 

Greetings to my Trinity family, 
 I can’t thank everyone enough for the warm welcome and words of encouragement 
as I begin my position here at Trinity as Director of Youth Services.  To clarify the title for 
those of you wondering, I will basically be doing the same thing I did previously, handling 
Christian education and programming for preschool through high school.  I would be lying 
if I said I didn’t miss working with the children and youth immensely. I am thrilled to be 
back.   
 I’d like to remind everyone of the many opportunities available to our kids and 
youth.  Sunday school classes meet every week at 10:05 a.m. immediately following the 
9:00 worship service. Classes are set up as follows: 
 Preschool (3 yr. old)/Kindergarten 
 First/Second Grade 
 Third/Fourth Grade Bible Bonanza   

 (Along with the weekly lesson, they will be exploring their Bibles. 
 5th-7th Grade Middle School 
 8th-High School 
 In addition, once a month a different class will focus on a mission project.  Also, the 
preschool through 7th graders will be singing the 3rd Sunday of each month during the 
9:00 service. 
  The following programs are also offered for our youth: 
 3:00 Sundays-  8th-High School Youth Group 
 7:30 a.m. Tuesdays- High School Donuts and Devotions 
 3:30 Wednesdays- Middle School Youth Group (B.A.D.)   

 Meets at 1:30 on early release days. 
 7:30 a.m. Thursdays- Middle School (5th-8th Grade) Donuts and Devotions 
 Our confirmation class meets at 6:30 Wednesday evenings. 
If your son or daughter is currently not participating in these opportunities, I highly 
encourage you to discuss it with them.  We are building relationships with God, and that 
is something EVERYONE needs in their life!  We’re also planning an exciting trip this 
summer for our high school youth that they DO NOT want to miss out on! 
If you ever have any questions, concerns or ideas for our youth, please call, text or email 
me:     rbell206@gmail.com      515-408-1197 
Again, let me say how excited I am to be 
working again with our children, youth and 
everyone here at Trinity. There’s no place 
like home…. 
   Peace, 
   Rachel Bell 

mailto:rbell206@gmail.com
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We are currently  
updating our prayer 
requests. Please let  
us know if there is 
anyone you would 
like added. Thank 
you and have a 
blessed month! 

 

Service Men &  
Women  

TUMC College  
Students 

       

Give a call  

   Show you care! 

 “Please do not disturb!” Hotels and 

motels usually furnish that note on a card 

that can be hung on the outside of your 

room to notify the housekeeping staff that 

you are sleeping in. A while back I had driven 

late into the night, stopped at a motel, rented 

a room and exhausted, crawled into bed, 

hoping to sleep late. But I didn’t put the little 

card that said “Please do not disturb!” on the outside of my door. So 

I was awakened by two chatty women who entered my room 

unannounced but horrified to see me, cleaning cart in tow! I 

certainly could not blame them for interrupting my sleep! 

 “Anthropomorphism” is a word that is used to refer to 

“projecting human qualities onto God.” It is sort of like I sleep and so 

does God and I wonder if God always wakes up happy?  Sometimes I 

forget the Psalm that reminds us: “The God who keeps Israel neither 

slumbers nor sleeps.” But I like to slumber!  And I don’t always wake 

up a happy camper! 

 Truth be told, I often embody lots of un-Godly qualities and 

hard as I try, I can’t project them onto God! Revenge or plotting to 

get even with someone who has disappointed me or hurt me is one 

of those qualities. I find it hard to follow Jesus request and just shake 

the dust off my shoes and go on living. I want to do more than shake 

my shoes when I have been let down or hurt by another! And the 

last thing that comes to mind is “to pray for the poor misguided soul 

who hurt me!” 

 I have found that plotting for and longing for revenge usually 

gives way to a general attitude shift toward the one who hurt me. In 

particular I not only carry around hurt feelings but I also carry 

destructive feelings toward the one who hurt me. I find it curious 

that after Peter denied knowing Jesus three times, the next time 

Jesus met Peter, Jesus showed no signs of seeking revenge. Jesus 

forgave Peter for denying knowing Jesus! And when Jesus had meals 

with the disciples after the resurrection, there were no recorded 

comments like: “Well, folks…Judas sure got what was coming to 

him!” or “Just wait, Pilate and the Pharisee’s will get theirs!”  

 Truth is, we all get woken from a sound sleep! And we all get 

reintroduced to God’s reality! We all have to learn new habits that 

are far more God like than human like! 

       - Pastor Ron 



 

 

Creative Ministries 

In many ways, we are creatures of habit.  There is something to be said about the 

comfort and convenience of customs and traditions.  We find solace in our belief in the 

immutability of God: that God is the same yesterday, today, and forever more.  However, 

this notion, or posture, oftentimes leads to complacency and a lack of receptivity to 

new ways of thinking, doing, and being.  This stance can sometimes wind up in denying 

the creativity that is at the very center of God’s existence and personality! 

Certainly, there are many things that are tried and true.  Creativity does not mean 

forgetting matters that have stood the test of time.  It does not imply that we should 

wake up every morning and reconfigure what we believe.  On the contrary, the 

disciplines we have honed over the years put us in good stead and helps us to identify 

with and communicate our modus operandi as Christians.  Thus, on the one hand, they 

are good; they offer us constancy and consistency and become second nature to us.  

On the other hand, they can allow us to become stagnant, resistant to alternative 

approaches, and obstructive to new ventures. 

Whereas it may never be the intention of well-meaning Christians to stifle fresh 

endeavors to win people to Christ, the effective result of unbending adherence to 

established ways is constraints upon the flow of creative juices, metaphorically 

speaking.  More likely than not, it is the commonplace fear of change that eventuates in 

the impeding of diverse ministries and outreach to others who fall outside our 

characteristic methodologies and beneficiaries.  These outcomes are unfortunate. 

The Word of God rescues us!  First, we find that the process of sanctification through 

the power of the Holy Spirit actually can help us to transcend our panic and distress 

over change.  As we move forward in this aspect of God’s grace, we discover truth in the 

words of 1 John 4:17-18: “Love has been perfected among us in this: that we may have 

boldness on the Day of Judgment, because as he is, so are we in this world.  There is 

no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear; for fear has to do with punishment, and 

whoever fears has not reached perfection in love.”  As we pray and act and pray and act 

continuously, we have help from God to ferret out our socialized hang-ups, 

presuppositions, and pent-up aversion to change.  Love has the wherewithal to conquer 

fear of change and to welcome creativity! 

Second, we see that our belief in God puts us in the position of working in 

multifarious ways.  We find Jesus speaking to his disciples and indicating a 

phenomenal capability: “Very truly, I tell you, the one who believes in me will also do the 

works that I do and, in fact, will do greater works than these, because I am going to the 

Father.  I will do whatever you ask in my name, so that the Father may be glorified in the 

Son.  If in my name you ask me for anything, I will do it.” (John 14:12-14)  This is not 

homage to the status quo, but, rather, to innovative, pioneering, and imaginative 

undertakings to the glory of God! 

Let us be not only persistent in our efficacious traditions, but also resourceful in 

crafting new and inventive projects to love our neighbors and to love God.  As we 

continue to labor in God’s vineyard, let us work to discover and implement exciting, 

assorted mechanisms to satisfy human needs and to venerate God in Christ! 

- Dr. B   
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Church Challenge Update! 
At the end of October, an anonymous donor had agreed to 
match donations made to the sanctuary renovation until 
December 27th up to a total of $8,000. The response from  
our congregation was outstanding! The congregation donated 
$12,342 plus the additional $8,000 donation from the 
anonymous donor which gave us a total 
of $20,342!!!. This money has been 
applied to the principal balance on the 
sanctuary renovation loan.  Thank you  
to everyone that participated and a 
HUGE special thank you to the 
anonymous donor! 


